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Is there a company that insures
only cities and villages?
Oh yes, dear
Why LWMMI,
of course

For 33 years, the League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Insurance Program has responded to the coverage needs
of local cities and villages, saving them substantial
amounts of money in the process
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608.833.9595 | www.LWMMI.org
A Mutual Company Owned by Member Cities and Villages.
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One Plus One Equals Infinity
Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

This issue of The Municipality is all about numbers. How
many people live in Wisconsin? What percentage of them live
in cities and villages? What has changed in the last 10 years,
according to the 2020 Census and what do the trends tell us
about demographic changes in the next 10? What’s the oldest
city; what’s the newest village? How many mayors are there?
And on, and on, and on.
We deal with data every day. We use that data to build
municipal budgets and set local property tax levies. We report
data to the village board every month, to the state every
quarter, and to federal agencies when it’s due. Data tells us
how much wear and tear a given street is getting and how it’s
handling the load. Numbers are part of our life.
While you’re wading, wallowing, or whooping in that ocean
of information, please allow me to suggest that you consider
two particular numbers, along with a simple equation. In my
opinion, it’s the most important equation in the world of
democracy: One plus one equals infinity.

The brilliance of democracy is that it is still the absolute best
way to get people with different ideas, different perspectives,
and different desires together; and in pulling them together, we
can create new futures. In most cases, the future that we build
together is far better than the narrow futures we would have
invented by ourselves.
Democracy wasn’t invented because streets needed to be
plowed, garbage needed to be hauled, or we had to provide
clean water to drink. We need those things, but even a dictator
would be capable of providing them. Democracy was invented
a long time ago when a couple people figured out that if they
shared their ideas with one another, and did a little giving and
taking, they could come up with a third idea that put both of
their individual ideas to shame. We don’t just get things done
via democracy; we get things done better.

One: you; plus one: another person; result: more than anything
you can imagine. That’s it; tell your actuarial friends.

The League appreciates the
support of the following Business Partners:
• AARP Wisconsin

• i ncrediblebank

•W
 EA Trust

• American Fidelity

•W
 eld, Riley, S.C

• American Transmission Co.

•M
 unicipal Property
Insurance Company

• Boardman & Clark LLP

• Ruekert & Mielke, Inc.

• Ehlers Associates

•S
 EH

•W
 isconsin Housing &
Economic Development
Authority (WHEDA)

• GRAEF

• Stafford Rosenbaum LLP

• Zerology

For more information, contact Robin Powers: rpowers@lwm-info.org | (608) 267-2383
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BY THE NUM3ERS
POPULATION

190

5,893,718

The population of Wisconsin in 2020. Wisconsin grew by
206,732 residents from 2010, representing a 3.6% increase.
Wisconsin Department of Administration, Demographic Services Center,
https://doa.wi.gov/DIR/Census_2020_Wisconsin_User_Lookup.xlsx

cities in Wisconsin.

415

577,222

The population of the City of Milwaukee according to the 2020 census.
Milwaukee is the largest municipality in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin Department of Administration, Demographic Services Center,
https://doa.wi.gov/DIR/Census_2020_Wisconsin_User_Lookup.xlsx

villages in Wisconsin.

53

1,450

The population of
the Village of Yuba
in Richland County
according to the
2020 census. Yuba is
Wisconsin’s smallest
municipality.
Wisconsin Department of
Administration, Demographic
Services Center,
https://doa.wi.gov/DIR/
Census_2020_Wisconsin_
User_Lookup.xlsx

Yuba

The population of
the median size
city/village in
Wisconsin.

For additional demographic resources, see: https://doa.wi.gov/demographics. The Demographic Services Center pages have “DSC quick
links” along the right hand side. Go to “U.S. Census Bureau News & Products.” On that page, the first link in the main body is “County and
MCD lookup spreadsheet.” The direct link to the spreadsheet is https://doa.wi.gov/DIR/Census_2020_Wisconsin_User_Lookup.xlsx

Nielsen Madsen + Barber
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS
Municipal / Transportation / Land Surveying
Airports / Planning / Construction Management
Racine, Wisconsin ■ (262) 634-5588 ■ www.nmbsc.net
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Wisconsin 2020 Census Takeaways
Hope Karnopp, Reporter, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

Editor’s Note: This article was published in the Milwaukee
Journal Sentinel on August 12, 2021 under the headline
“Wisconsin is getting more diverse but growing slower
than much of the country, and more takeaways from the
2020 census” and is reprinted with permission.
MADISON - Data from the U.S. census was released
Thursday, providing a once-in-a-decade look at how
Wisconsin’s demographics have shifted.
The census is a big deal. It determines how federal funding
is distributed and also shapes how maps are redrawn to
determine political representation at the local, state and federal
level.
This year’s data shows that the state grew modestly and
became more diverse since 2010. Here’s how the numbers
break down.

Population Grew
3.6% but Lagged
National Growth
The overall population
of Wisconsin grew
3.6% to 5.9 million.
That’s less than the
nationwide population
growth of 7.4%.
For comparison,
Minnesota’s
population grew by
7.6% – more than double the growth in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin grew slower than its neighbor Iowa – which grew
by 4.7% – but faster than Michigan, which grew 2%. Illinois
was the only nearby state to lose population at 0.1%.
Wisconsin’s growth ranks 34th out of 50 states. It is still the
20th most populous state in the nation.

Wisconsin Is Becoming More Racially Diverse, With
Large Growth in the Hispanic Population
Wisconsin is still predominantly white, but the state’s growth
was primarily among people of color. The state’s white
population dropped by 3.4%. The Hispanic population grew by
33.1% and the Black population grew by 4.8%.
The state also saw a large increase in the number of people
who identify as two or more races. That number grew by 244%
to 359,534, up from 104,317 a decade ago.

Milwaukee Hit the Lowest Population in Almost a
Century, But Large Growth Was Seen in Dane County
More than one-third of the state’s population growth occurred
in Dane County, where Madison is located. That county had
the highest increase in the state, adding more than 73,000
people.
Meanwhile, the city of Milwaukee hit its lowest population
since 1930. Its population fell to 577,222, a drop of more than
17,000 people since 2010. Milwaukee County also decreased
in population by 8,246, to 939,489 people.
Milwaukee and Milwaukee County have become increasingly
diverse, with significant increases among residents who identify
as Hispanic, Asian or two or more races.
Milwaukee County’s non-Hispanic white population dropped
below 50% to 48.6%, compared with about 54% a decade ago.
Population also fell in about 30% of the state’s counties that are
in mostly rural parts of the state.

Changes Are Coming for Congressional Maps
Officials will need to redraw the state’s congressional and
legislative districts before the 2022 elections to account for the
population shifts.
The districts represented by Democratic Rep. Mark Pocan of
Dane County and Republican Rep. Mike Gallagher of Green
Bay will need to shrink because their areas grew faster than
the state as a whole. The state’s six other districts will get
geographically bigger so all the districts have equal population.

▶ p.6
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Most eyes are on the district represented by outgoing
Democratic Rep. Ron Kind of La Crosse. Changes to that
district, the state’s most competitive, could make it easier or
harder for Democrats to retain.
Republicans who control the Legislature said they would
start working on maps soon, but anything they draw could be
blocked by Democratic Gov. Tony Evers. That would leave it
to courts to decide where the lines go.

State’s Younger Population Shrank As the Voting
Population Grew
The voting-age population in Wisconsin grew 6%, and the
under-18 population dropped by about 4%. On a national
level, the under-18 population shrank by 1.4%.
Wisconsin’s birth rate has fallen steadily in the past three
decades and the population is growing older, according to

the Wisconsin Policy Forum. That could present further
challenges for Wisconsin, which is already dealing with a
workforce shortage.
About the Author:

Hope Karnopp studies journalism at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. She has covered state politics and
government for the Daily Cardinal for two years. She interned
at the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Capitol Bureau in summer
2021, where she produced daily news and in-depth stories.
Hope is now the podcast director at the Cardinal and hosts a
weekly radio segment about campus news for WORT-FM
in Madison.
Patrick Marley and Craig Gilbert of the Journal Sentinel staff
contributed to this report.

Solutions that bring the Vision
of our

Communities to Life

• Municipal Engineering
• Transportation
• Water Resources
• Environment & Ecology
• Parks & Recreation
• Site Development
• Land Surveying
• Geospatial Solutions
• GIS Development
• Architecture
• Building Information Modeling
• Wastewater Engineering
• Water Engineering
• Renewable Fuels / Waste-to-Energy
• Structural Engineering
• Industrial Engineering
NEWEST
SERVICE
• Electrical / Controls
OFFERINGS
• Mechanical HVAC
• Plumbing Design

• Public & Emergency Management
• Municipal Administrative Consulting

920 751 4200 | MCMGRP.COM
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• Funding Strategies, Solutions and
Grant Assistance
• Construction Services
• Design-Build
• Public/Private Partnerships (P3)

BY THE NUM3ERS

1854

WISCONSIN’S CITIES
AND VILLAGES

2021

The year the City of Green Bay, Wisconsin’s
oldest city, was incorporated.

181

Incorporated on January 12, 2021, the Village of
Greenville in Outagamie County was the most
recent municipality to incorporate. A majority
of the votes were cast in favor of a village as
follows: FOR: 3,952 and AGAINST: 1,643

the number of mayors in
Wisconsin’s 190 cities. 10 cities
have city managers.
Fun Fact - The City of Oshkosh has
both a mayor and a city manager.

Municipal Boundary Review,
https://mds.wi.gov/View/Incorporations

415

League database,
https://lwm-info.org/745/League-Members

229

village presidents in Wisconsin’s 415
villages.

municipal courts in Wisconsin.
Fun Fact - That includes

79 joint municipal courts.

1,436

2,079

alders & council
members.
Fun Fact - There are
6 city councils that have
the smallest number of
members with 4 each.
The largest council
is Madison with 20
members.

10
110

- city managers

1,852

village trustees.
Fun Fact There are 4 boards with 8 members
each.

assessors, one for each city, village, and town.
Fun Fact - 25 cities and villages
have an in-house assessor and the remainder
contract out.
WI Dept. of Revenue,
https://www.revenue.wi.gov/DOR%20Publications/assrlist.pdf

11
11

- village administrators

- village managers

101

- city administrators

- Wisconsin municipalities with elected municipal attorneys

The Municipality | November 2021
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BY THE NUM3ERS
COUNTIES, TOWNS,
SCHOOL DISTRICTS & MORE

11

72

counties in Wisconsin.
federally recognized tribes plus the
Brothertown Nation, which continues to
seek federal and state recognition. Bad
River Band of Lake Superior Chippewa,
Brothertown Nation (not federally/
state recognized), Forest County
Potawatomi, Ho-Chunk Nation, Lac
Courte Oreilles Band of Lake Superior
Chippewa, Lac du Flambeau Band of
Lake Superior Chippewa, Menominee
Indian Tribe Of Wisconsin, Oneida
Nation, Red Cliff Band of Lake
Superior Chippewa, Sokaogon
Chippewa Community,
St. Croix Chippewa Indians of
Wisconsin, Stockbridge-Munsee
Community Band of Mohican Indians.

Wisconsin Counties Association,
https://www.wicounties.org/the-counties/

ONE

Municipal Data System (MDS)
provides records of changes
to Wisconsin municipal boundaries
and a directory of municipal and
county clerks.
Wisconsin Department of Administration,
Division of Intergovernmental Relations,
Municipal Data System,
https://mds.wi.gov/Home

Wisconsin First Nations,
https://wisconsinfirstnations.org/map/ com/

1,246

421

towns.

Fun Fact - Town boundaries can be drawn by a county or
a circuit court, according to procedures authorized by the
legislature, and also by the legislature directly.

school districts.
Legislative Reference Bureau,
2021-22 Wisconsin Blue Book,
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/LRB/
media/1211/090_local_government_in_
wisconsin.pdf

Legislative Reference Bureau, 2021-22 Wisconsin Blue Book,
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/LRB/media/1211/090_local_government_in_wisconsin.pdf.
Wisconsin Towns Association, https://www.wisctowns.com/

6

charter ordinances filed by cities and villages in 2020. This
includes the Village of Couderay consolidating the offices of
clerk and treasurer and the Village of Caledonia changing the
Caledonia Parks and Recreation Commission to the Caledonia
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee.
Wisconsin Department of Administration, Division of Intergovernmental Relations,
Municipal Data System, https://mds.wi.gov/View/CharterOrdinances
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16

technical college districts.
Legislative Reference Bureau,
2021-22 Wisconsin Blue Book ,
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/LRB/
media/1211/090_local_government_in_
wisconsin.pdf

BY THE NUM3ERS
COUNTIES, TOWNS,
SCHOOL DISTRICTS & MORE

SEV
7EN

metropolitan sewerage districts. The legislature created the Milwaukee Metropolitan
Sewerage District (MMSD) for the Milwaukee area. State law authorizes general purpose
districts in the rest of the state to create their own metropolitan sewerage districts. Sewerage
districts plan, design, construct, maintain, and operate sewerage systems for the collection,
transmission, disposal, and treatment of both sewage and stormwater.
Legislative Reference Bureau, 2021-22 Wisconsin Blue Book,
https://legis.wisconsin.gov/LRB/media/1211/090_local_government_in_wisconsin.pdf

1,100+

special purpose districts. The legislature has created some special purpose
districts directly, and it has also authorized general purpose districts
to create certain types of special purpose districts. Although a special
purpose district exists only to perform a special function, the scope of
its authority and its impact on the people who reside within its jurisdiction can be great. For example,
some school districts have jurisdiction over the education of tens of thousands of children and some
metropolitan sewerage districts manage sewage for hundreds of thousands of people. Other special
purpose districts, however, such as certain public inland lake protection and rehabilitation districts, have
authority over a very small geographic area and directly affect only a very small number of people.
Legislative Reference Bureau, 2021-22 Wisconsin Blue Book, https://legis.wisconsin.gov/LRB/media/1211/090_local_government_in_wisconsin.pdf

People Working in Local Government
Approximately 72,000 people are employed by Wisconsin cities, villages, towns, and counties.*
That total includes:
H3
 ,073 public library full-time equivalent employees
H1
 ,817 sewer utility full-time equivalent employees
H1
 ,836 water utility full-time equivalent employees
*Source: U.S. Census Bureau; 2017 Census of Governments
The Municipality | November 2020
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BY THE NUM3ERS

67.7

FUNDING
JUST UNDER

1.7%

The increase in net new
construction statewide, once
again failing to match the
rate of inflation. Increases
in municipal and county
operational levies are
generally limited to the rate
of net new construction.
Wisconsin Policy Forum, Municipal
DataTool, https://wispolicyforum.
org/research/municipal-datatoolexamining-and-comparing-wisconsincities-and-villages/

EIGHT

Premier Resort Area Tax
Districts in Wisconsin. The
premier resort area tax
is a local retail sales tax
which was authorized by
the Wisconsin Legislature
and is administered by the
Wisconsin Department of
Revenue. Under law, the
sponsoring municipality or
other political subdivision
may only use the proceeds
of this tax to pay for
infrastructure expenses
within this jurisdiction.
• 0.5% Village of Ephraim
(effective January 1,
2022), villages of Sister
Bay, Stockholm, cities of
Eagle River, Bayfield, and
Rhinelander.
• 1.25% City of Wisconsin
Dells, Village of Lake Delton
WI Dept. of Revenue,
https://www.revenue.wi.gov/Pages/
FAQS/pcs-premier.aspx

10

70

Percent of property taxes paid by
residential property taxpayers in
2019-2020.
The Wheeler Report via the Legislative Fiscal
Bureau, http://www.thewheelerreport.com/
wheeler_docs/files/DarkStores2021.pdf

Percent of Wisconsin municipalities that have at least
one Tax Incremental District (TID). Tax Incremental
Financing is widely used across the state with
municipalities of all sizes leveraging TIF to advance
their economic development goals.
Baker Tilly, 2020 TIF in Review Report, https://bit.ly/BakerTillyTIF2020

Municipalities by Percentage Growth
These are Wisconsin communities based on the combined percentage growth in all of
their TIDs. These tend to be small communities that created TIDs with low base values,
creating the potential for very high rates of growth that occurred as their TIDs developed.
Rank

Municipality

% Change

Rank

Municipality

% Change

26

Maine

2144%

36

Neillsville

1487%

27

Lomira

2039%

37

Lawrence

1384%

28

Springfield

1968%

38

Pittsville

1222%

29

Plain

1918%

39

Knapp

1194%

30

Altoona

1917%

40

Gays Mills

1104%

31

Sparta

1894

41

Footville

1048%
1048%

32

East Troy

1872%

42

Hobart

33

Palmyra

1658%

43

Johnson Creek

979%

34

Kewanee

1643%

44

DeForest

962%

35

Orfordville

1487%

45

New Lisbon

958%

Baker Tilly, 2020 TIF in Review Report via the Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue,
https://bit.ly/BakerTillyTIF2020

29

Number of cities and villages that have implemented a
local vehicle registration fee.
WI Dept. of Transportation, https://wisconsindot.gov/pages/dmv/vehicles/
title-plates/wheeltax.aspx

TWO HUNDRED AND NINETY-THREE
Number of municipalities that impose a room tax.
Legislative Fiscal Bureau, 2021 Informational Paper, Local Government Revenue Options,
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/misc/lfb/informational_papers/january_2021/0017_local_
government_revenue_options_informational_paper_17.pdf
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BY THE NUM3ERS
FUNDING

$1,289,470,000
Board of Commissioners of Public Lands (BCPL) Loan
Disbursements, Fiscal Years 2010 - 2019* invested in loans to
municipalities and school districts for public purpose projects
including economic development, local infrastructure, capital
equipment and vehicles, building repairs and improvements, and
refinancing existing liabilities to reduce future borrowing costs.
*( July 1, 2009 - June 30, 2019)
https://bcpl.wisconsin.gov/Pages/LoanProgramHomePage.aspx

Over the past 10 years Johnson Creek's assessed value has gone up

20% and the village’s population rose 21% (2010-2020).

Johnson Creek is Jefferson County's fastest growing community.
https://www.johnsoncreek-wi.us/

Changes in Total Annual Funding for Municipalities

Shared Revenue (cities, villages, and towns)

2003

2020

$776.8 million

$668.7 million

$58.1 million

$59.3 million

$25 million

$18.5 million

88%

34%

$26.3 million

$19 million

31%

16%

2010

2020

$318.9 million

$383.5 million

Expenditure Restraint Program
(The increase reflects $583,000 in annual payments made to Janesville
and the Village of Maine between 2018 to 2022.)
Payments for Municipal Services Program (PMS)
PMS Funding as a Percentage of Cost to Municipalities
Municipal and County Recycling Grants
Recycling Funding as a Percentage of Cost to Municipalities

General Transportation Aids (cities, villages, and towns)
The Municipality | September 2020

See page 22 for additional information on municipal funding.
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BY THE NUM3ERS

$11 Million

DEVELOPMENT &
REDEVELOPMENT

$2.8 MILLION
The total awarded to 68 communities* that
have benefited from Wisconsin Assessment
Monies (WAM) Brownfield awards since
2010. (*Some communities have received
multiple awards.)

8,596

Wis. Dept. of Natural Resources, https://dnr.wisconsin.
gov/sites/default/files/topic/Brownfields/wam/
WAMAwardsList.pdf

Liability clarification letters and
other redevelopment assistance
provided to municipalities since
1995.
Wis. Dept. of Natural Resources, Bureau for
Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking
System, https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/
Brownfields/botw.html

3,172

Number of housing units
developed with support from
WEDC programs in the past two
years. In total, 38% of all projects utilizing
any of the following funding programs
included residential elements: Brownfields,
Idle Sites, Community Development
Investment, and Historic Tax Credits.
Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation Community
Development Programs, https://wedc.org/community/

Ninety
percent

The total awarded to 23 communities* that have
benefitted from Ready for Reuse Brownfield awards
since 2004. (*Some communities have received
multiple awards.)
Wis. Dept. of Natural Resources, https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/sites/
default/files/topic/Brownfields/rlf/R4RAwardList.pdf

23,628

acres of contaminated land that
have been made available for
reuse since 2007.

The Environmental Council of the States (ECOS),
https://www.ecosresults.org/states/wisconsin/#land

$1,457,646
value of the more than
55,000 volunteer hours
dedicated to downtown
revitalization efforts in
the 112 Main Street or
Connect Communities
programs during FY 2021.
Volunteer hours are
closely correlated with
success in other areas
such as business starts
and private investment.
Wisconsin Economic Development
Corporation Main Street & Connect
Communities Programs,
www.wedc.org/mainstreet or
www.wedc.org/connectcommunities

CONNECTING PEOPLE AND PLACES

MAIN STREET COMMUNITIES
IN WISCONSIN

®

Ashland, ‘20

Eagle River, ‘99

Rice Lake, ‘91
Tomahawk, ‘08

Osceola, ‘97

Wausau, ‘02
Menomonie, ‘15

Sturgeon Bay, ‘94

Chippewa Falls, ‘89

Tigerton, ‘93

De Pere, ‘90
Two Rivers, ‘96
Omro, ‘11
La Crosse, ‘14

Ripon, ‘88
Fond du Lac, ‘04

Sheboygan Falls, ‘88

Viroqua, ‘89
Mayville, ‘18

Port Washington, ‘08

Watertown, ‘00
Lake Mills, ‘06

Prairie du Chien, ‘05

West Allis, ‘01
Historic King Drive ‘17

Platteville, ‘99

Racine, ‘18

Darlington, ‘96

Kenosha, ‘13

Shullsburg ‘16
Monroe, ‘05

Beloit, ‘88

July 2021

percentage of Main Street and Connect Communities districts reporting
new business starts during fiscal year 2021. In total, 184 net new downtown
businesses opened during this period. Businesses opening anywhere in the
state after January of 2021 and occupying formerly vacant commercial space
may be eligible for a $10,000 Main Street Bounceback Grant.

Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation, https://wedc.org/programs-and-resources/mainstreet-bounceback-grants/

12

Green Bay, ‘95

Marshfield, ‘90
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DEVELOPMENT &
REDEVELOPMENT
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- Network of Age-Friendly
Communities in Wisconsin as
designated by AARP: Greendale,
La Crosse, Madison, Oshkosh,
Sheboygan, and Shorewood.

112 - Registered Bird City
members in Wisconsin.

https://birdcitywisconsin.org/
bird-cities/communities

18 - Bicycle-Friendly

Communities as designated
by the Bicycle Federation of
Wisconsin.

Bicycle Federation of Wisconsin,
https://wisconsinbikefed.org/what-we-do/
advocacy/bicycle-friendly-communities/

AARP Wisconsin,
https://livablemap.aarp.org/#/view=map

$17.2 BILLION
The total tourism
business sales despite the
pandemic in 2020.
Fun Fact - The tourism
industry supported
157,332 Wisconsin jobs.

Fun fact! The
median population
of Wisconsin’s
cities and villages
is 1,450.
Contact the League at www.lwm-info.org

1234567890

NUMBERS

Wisconsin Department of Tourism.

Enhancing Communities
Through Play

Menasha, WI
Minneapolis, MN

info@mnwiplay.com

The Municipality | November 2021

800-622-5425

mnwiplay.com
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INFRASTRUCTURE

53%

of the population was
served by transit in
2020. There was less
than 1% change from
2019 to 2020.

Wisconsin Department of Transportation, MAPSS Performance
Scorecard, Mobility Goal, https://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/
about-wisdot/performance/mapss/goalmobility.aspx

89.2

Percent of vehicle
occupants wearing a
seatbelt in calendar
year 2020. The goal
was 92%. While Wisconsin’s safety belt usage
rate reached the fourth highest in 2020, we
still lag behind neighboring states, with use
rates of more than 90%. We were better than
the five-year average of 88.6%.

Wisconsin Department of Transportation, MAPSS Performance
Scorecard, Safety Goal https://wisconsindot.gov/Pages/
about-wisdot/performance/mapss/goalsafety.aspx

115,674

miles of public roads.

Fun Fact - The WisDOT
oversees only the 11,745-mile
state highway system. The other 103,929 miles are
maintained by the cities, towns, counties, and villages
in which they are located. We did the math and that’s
89.8% of all the roads.
Politifact via Wis. Dept. of Transportation (WisDOT),
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2021/aug/20/craig-thompson/
yes-90-wisconsins-roadways-are-maintained-local-mu/

The number of municipal
license plates issued by
the WisDOT in 2020.

2,937

Fun Fact –
38,323 motorcycle and 1,107 Milwaukee Bucks license
plates were issued the same year.

Wisconsin Department of Transportation, 2020 Facts and Figures, pg. 83,
https://wisconsindot.gov/Documents/about-wisdot/newsroom/statistics/
factsfig/2020ff.pdf

The City of Milwaukee’s September 25, 2021 Superhero
Saturday featured the Dept. of Public Works Electrical Services
Division. These employees are responsible for:
• 77,000 streetlights and over 10,000 alley lights - Maintained by
Street Lighting employees and yes, they are different.
• 750 - Signalized intersections maintained by Traffic employees, each
of which has at least eight signals.
• Hundreds of miles of fiber-optic cable installed and maintained by
Communications staff.
• All - The Sign Shop not only installs all of the city’s street signs,
but actually make most of them in-house, and the Paint Shop is
responsible for painting all of the lines in the city: lane markers,
crosswalks, turn arrows, and bike lanes.

24/7

Electrical Services operates 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, all year round. “If the
city shuts down for snow, we're still out there working to repair your streetlights.
If the city closes because of record cold temperatures, we're still working to repair
the traffic signals. Sun, rain, cold, heat, Electrical Services is always here, trying to
keep the lights on,” says Mark MacRae, City of Milwaukee, Electrical Services Operations Manager.
City of Milwaukee, LinkedIn, September 25, 2021, https://www.linkedin.com/posts/
citymkeder_this-weeks-superhero-saturday-features-activity-6847512354737938432-GImh

14
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INFRASTRUCTURE

4,417

Wauwatosa residents that live and work in the
city.

55,455

Fun Fact - 55,455 people work in Wauwatosa
but live elsewhere and 21,743 live in the city but work elsewhere.

City of Wauwatosa Demographic Overview.

13,090

- Customer-side
service lines containing lead that
will be removed thanks to five
utility applications approved by the
PSC since January 2020 to provide
financial assistance to these
customers. Thanks to these five
utilities, 510 service lines containing
lead were replaced in 2020.
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin,
https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/ForUtilities/Water/
Lead-Service-Line.aspx

4,417

Live and Work
in Wauwatosa

Work in Wauwatosa
but live elsewhere

21,743
Live in Wauwatosa
but work outside
the city

7.4% of all workers are Wauwatosa residents, while 30.4% reside in the
City of Milwaukee, 3.9% in West Allis, and 3.5% in Brookfield.

$5.3

- million awarded by the
PSC from the federal Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security
(CARES) Act to fund Broadband
Access grants that provided new
and improved service to more
than 20,000 locations throughout
the state.
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin,
Broadband Office, https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/
Programs/WBO.aspx

$420

- million in total
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
Broadband Access Grants funding
available. The PSC is expected to
award $100 million in the early
fall of 2021 for projects that will
expand high-speed broadband
internet to unserved and
underserved locations in the state.
Public Service Commission of Wisconsin,
Broadband Office, https://psc.wi.gov/Pages/
Programs/WBO.aspx

Housing In Wisconsin
According to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), housing
affordability is determined based on the percentage of the household income spent on housing.
If housing costs are more than 30% of monthly income it is considered “not affordable.” Given
high occupancy rates and the lack of available units, many people are spending more than 30%
of their monthly income on housing, especially in high growth areas.
The U.S. Census Bureau shows the following facts for Wisconsin (July 1, 2019):
H Persons per household, 2014-2018: 2.40
H Housing units, July 1, 2018: 2,710,723
H Owner-occupied housing unit rate, 2014-2018: 66.9%
H Median household income, 2014-2018: $59,209
H Median value of owner-occupied housing units, 2014-2018: $173,600
H Median selected monthly owner costs – with a mortgage, 2014-2018: $1,418
H Median selected monthly owner costs – without a mortgage, 2014-2018: $550
H Median gross rent, 2014-2018: $837
The Municipality | April 2020
Reprinted with permission of the Wheeler Report. Check out the Wheeler Report Special Report on Housing on their blog:
http://www.thewheelerreport.com/blog/

The Municipality | November 2021
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BY THE NUM3ERS
SUSTAINABILITY &
ENVIRONMENT

THIRTY

Green Tier Legacy Communities (GTLC) participants. The network
works together to advance sustainable practices and stretch limited
local government resources.
Wis. Dept. of Natural Resources, https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/GreenTier/Participants/
CharterPages/LegacyCommunitiesReports.html

Bayfield

✦
✦

Bayfield
County

Ashland

Gibraltar
St. Croix
County

✦New Richmond
Eau Claire

✦

Eau Claire
County

✦✦ Ephraim
✦ Egg Harbor

Wausau ✦
✦
Weston
Stevens Point

Wisconsin Rapids✦

Appleton

✦De Pere
✦

✦

Oshkosh✦

La Crosse
County

La Crosse✦

✦ Sheboygan
Middleton

✦✦Monona

Fitchburg✦✦McFarland

✦ Bayside
✦ Wauwatosa

✦Janesville

102

Students graduated from the WIDNR
Community Tree Management Institute
(CTMI). The Institute is a unique training
experience designed for municipal staff with tree
management responsibilities, but without a strong
background in urban forestry.

Wis. Dept. of Natural Resources,
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/topic/urbanforests/treemanagement

Square feet of tree canopy cover per
capita in WI municipalities.
iTree landscape, https://www.itreetools.org/

600,000
Inland lakes in Wisconsin.
Fun Fact - yes, Minnesota won
the branding war, but Wisconsin
has more inland lakes than our
neighbor to the west.

5,155

16

✦ Racine

75 million
trees to be planted by 2030 as part of the
U.S. Chapter of the Global Trillion Trees
Initiative goal.
Fun Fact - The state pledge will result in
28.8 million metric tons of carbon dioxide
stored over the next 50 years. That is
equivalent to the amount of carbon dioxide
produced by six million passenger vehicles
for a year.
Wisconsin Dept. of Natural Resources,
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/newsroom/release/43631

Acres of public wildlife
areas available for
everyone.

15K

44,000

Door County

Green Bay

✦

Miles of streams and rivers in Wisconsin.
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Fish, Wildlife and Parks,
https://dnr.wisconsin.gov/about/divisions/FishWildlifeParks
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SUSTAINABILITY &
ENVIRONMENT

3,613,198
Total volume (in pounds) of waste collected in
2020 through Clean Sweep Program grants to local
governments, includes household hazardous waste,
agricultural chemicals, unwanted prescription drugs,
and very small quantity generator (VSQG) waste.
Wis. Dept. of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection,
https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Programs_Services/CleanSweep.aspx

TWO THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED AND NINETY-EIGHT
Number of fish farms licensed by DATCP for license year 2021.

177

average size of a Wisconsin dairy
cow herd in 2020.

Fun Fact - 13.3% of all dairy cows
in the United States are located in
Wisconsin and there are 420,000
milk goats in Wisconsin, which is #1 in the country.
USDA's National Agricultural Statistics Service, Wisconsin Field Office,
https://www.nass.usda.gov/Statistics_by_State/Wisconsin/Publications/
Annual_Statistical_Bulletin/index.php

282,000

Wis. Dept. of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection, https://datcp.wi.gov/Pages/Programs_Services/FishFarmRegistration.aspx

Number of jobs attributed to
food processing in Wisconsin.
UW-Extension’s Center for Community and
Economic Development,
https://economicdevelopment.extension.
wisc.edu/eda-university-center/
contribution-of-agriculture-to-thewisconsin-economy/

$4.9
Billion
Industry revenue attributed to foreign
exports of agricultural products in 2017.
UW-Extension’s Center for Community and Economic
Development, https://economicdevelopment.
extension.wisc.edu/eda-university-center/
contribution-of-agriculture-to-the-wisconsin-economy/

The Municipality | November 2021
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REIMAGINING
Best All-Season Body Yet: RDS

The RDS Gen4 is an all-season live
floor spreader that is adaptable for
salt, sand, or liquid. For summer use,
a floor cover kit transforms the RDS
body into a standard dump body for
the removal of dirt, mulch, and other
debris. Use the live floor capability
for berming, and you have the best

all-season body from Monroe yet.

municipal.monroetruck.com
18
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HISTORY &
MORE FUN STUFF

17

21st Century Creative Wisconsin

regional Library Systems
supporting public libraries
in all 72 counties across
Wisconsin.

Wis Dept. of Public Instruction, https://dpi.wi.gov/pld/
directories/systems

425

Local history
museums and
societies across
Wisconsin that are
connected through the local history
affiliate program. Created in 1898, it was
the first program of its kind in the nation.

New report on exciting opportunities providing a broad
range of examples that are interesting, compelling, and
serve as models for growth and success.
Arts Wisconsin and the League of Wisconsin Municipalities, https://www.
artswisconsin.org/actioncenter/21stcenturywisconsin/

595

official historical markers across
Wisconsin. Wisconsin's first official
state historical marker, which
commemorated the 1871 Peshtigo
fire, was erected in 1951.
Wisconsin Historical Society, https://www.
wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS15267

Wisconsin Historical Society, https://www.
wisconsinhistory.org/Records/Article/CS4042

36

shipwrecks currently documented in the new federally
designated Wisconsin Shipwreck Coast National Marine
Sanctuary. The 962-square-mile sanctuary will protect
36 shipwrecks. Historical research suggests that nearly
60 shipwrecks are yet to be discovered in the sanctuary.
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Wisconsin Shipwreck
Coast National Marine Sanctuary, https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/
wisconsin/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_
content=Celebrating+Wisconsin+maritime+history+news&utm_
campaign=NOAA+Designation

ABOUT

5,000

cemeteries in the state, with no precise listing of how many of
those are the obligations of municipalities.
Glen Porter, past president of the Wisconsin Cemetery & Cremation Association,
The Municipality February 2017

The Municipality | November 2021
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Women's Suffrage
H During the discussion of the Wisconsin Constitution in
1848, suffrage for women and African-Americans was
discussed but dismissed.
H In 1912, a statewide referendum on women’s suffrage failed on a vote of
227,054 (62.39%) to 135,736 (37.41%).
H On June 10, 1919 the Wisconsin legislature ratified the national
amendment shortly before noon, 24 to 1 in the Senate and 52 to 2 in the
Assembly.
H On June 12, 1921, Wisconsin became the first state in the nation to pass an
equal rights law granting women full equality with men under the law.
H On April 11, 2019 Governor Evers signed Executive Order #19 creating
the “Committee to Celebrate the Centennial Anniversary of Wisconsin’s
Ratification of the 19th Amendment.” Among its goals, the Order charges
the Committee with engaging the public from across Wisconsin in the
celebration.
Wisconsin Historical Society, Image ID 1932.

The Municipality | June 2019

PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS (P3)

Unique project delivery solutions
to accomplish projects that may
not otherwise be possible

920.751.4200
NEENAH WI

20

IPR-P3.COM
A MCMAHON AFFILIATE COMPANY

MACHESNEY PARK IL VALPARAISO IN
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Municipal Liability –
Where’s the Action?

nsin Municipalities

M

dends

“You Can’t Sue City Hall!” – If only this were true.
While the Wisconsin Legislature has provided
excellent liability protection in the form of limited
damages and immunities, a claimant always has the
right to file a claim and a suit.

Top 20 Liability Claims

member surplus
13,500
- Number of claims filed from 2002

● Land Use

$49M

through 2020 by League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Mutual Insurance claimants. Claims were valued by
MI
League Insurance at $81,300,000.
ance should not be. LWMMI offers members
Auto
- 3,000 Claims
d” approach to
your Liability
municipal insurance.
General Liability - 7,900 Claims

Combined Ratio
(%Liability
Net Premium)
Police
- 600 Claims

18%

81% Claims
63%Official - 2,000
Public

19%

More than 1/3 of these claims close

18%

18%

18%

88%

69%

79%
with61%
no cost. The average
attorney expenses and

claim payments of each remaining claim is $8,000.
60%

78%

79% filed were general liability,
61% of the claims
59%

mainly because of sidewalk falls, sewer backups,
Underwriting Expense
Loss & Loss
and damage
to Expense
private property.

10%

ur Insurance looks like. of claims end up in a lawsuit.

100% WI

Member Owners
Sharing Risk –
This is What
Our Insurance
Looks Like

$1,905,496
11%

● Auto Liability
● Employment
● General Liability

$2,368,945
14%

$6,218,407
37%

● Police
$5,804,243
35%

$498,830
3%

Beyond the numbers and charts, claims filed
against a municipality take up scarce resources –
employee time, attorney fees, and mental stress.
League Insurance recommends:
1. Use and follow the advice of your municipal
attorney. This is especially true in land use,
employment issues, and any potential conflict of
interest situation.
2. Elected officials should not perform the functions
of administrative and other staff. Let your
employees do their job.
3. C
 reate a culture of safety and hold supervisors
accountable for training employees and resulting
employee injuries and third-party claims.
4. F
 inally, use the resources of the League of
Wisconsin Municipalities. This includes legal
information, conferences, and a vast array of
printed materials.
For information on League Insurance,
contact Matt Becker at (608) 833-9595 or
e-mail: matt@lwmmi.org

21

08-833-9595
Definitions:
Auto Liability - Municipal licensed vehicle claims related to
3rd parties with injuries or property damage.
General Liability - Accidents other than auto such as: sewer
backups, slip and falls, stones from mowers hitting vehicles,
recreational injuries.

Police Liability - False arrests, excessive force, high-speed
chase, violation of civil rights.
Public Official - Intentional acts of municipal officials and
employees such as: failure to grant zoning variance, tax
assessment suits, hire/fire claims, land use, discrimination,
open records/meeting violations.

The Municipality | November 2021
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Wisconsin's Local Government Funding Unique
H Wisconsin municipalities rank 7th nationally among states for being the most reliant on the
property tax to pay for local services. No other Midwestern state relies so heavily on the property
tax and so little on other taxes to pay for municipal services. Source: Dollars and Sense, Wisconsin
Policy Forum, February 2019.
H Wisconsin has one of the tightest property tax levy restrictions in the country. Indeed, among the 10 states in which
local governments are most dependent on property tax revenue, Wisconsin’s net new construction limit on annual
growth in property taxes is the most strict. Source: Dollars and Sense, Wisconsin Policy Forum, February 2019.
H Of 1,852 cities, villages, and towns in the 2018-2019 tax year, 1,026 could increase their levy by less than 1%,
because of low new construction rates, and 1,583 could increase their levy by less than 2%. Source: Governor Evers’
state budget address.
H According to the U.S. Census, Wisconsin cities and villages rank 36 nationally on spending for local services. (Total
2015 expenditures by Wisconsin cities and villages surveyed were $2,205 per capita, compared to $3,443 nationally,
giving Wisconsin municipalities a national ranking of 36th.)
The Municipality | April 2019

The Impact of the Arts on Wisconsin’s Economy

H The arts contribute more than $804 billion to the U.S. economy. Data released in March 2019 by the U.S. Bureau of
Economic Analysis (BEA) and the National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) offers an insightful picture of the impact
the arts have on the nation’s economy. The Arts and Cultural Production Satellite Account (ACPSA) tracks the annual
economic impact of arts and cultural production from 35 industries, both commercial and nonprofit. The ACPSA
reports on economic measures – value-added to GDP as well as employment and compensation, revealing that five
million people are employed in the arts and cultural sector. Those five million wage-and-salary workers earned $386
billion in 2016. The sector has expanded faster than the total economy every year since 2012, and its contribution to
GDP is greater than agriculture or transportation.
HF
 or Wisconsin, the ACPSA’s arts and cultural sector impact is $9,749,065,000 and 3.1% of the Wisconsin economy,
contributing 94,167 jobs (compared to 31,000 jobs in the papermaking industry and 35,000 jobs in the biotech
industry). The arts are a vital contributor to our state’s financial strength through job creation, tax revenue, business
development, and tourism dollars, and to our renowned quality of life in all parts of the state.
HA
 rts and Economic Prosperity V: The Wisconsin Arts Board and Americans for the Arts conducted a comprehensive
economic impact study of the nonprofit arts and culture industry in Wisconsin in 2016. The study found that local
nonprofit arts organizations generate $657 million in economic activity annually, resulting in nearly $75 million in local
and state tax revenues, 26,695 in full-time equivalent jobs, and $555 million in resident income.
The Municipality | May 2019
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MEDIA

30

53

Daily newspapers. The Wisconsin Newspaper
Association has 192 total members.

Community media stations in Wisconsin. Community
media is a platform for local communication. It fills
a unique niche in the media landscape, providing
communities with the opportunity to create programs
of local interest and distribute them over cable TV, the
internet, and low-power radio stations.

https://wnanews.com/

https://wisconsincommunitymedia.com/about-your-media-center

351

Radio stations.
The Wisconsin Broadcasters Association,
https://www.wi-broadcasters.org/

EXCELLENCE IN ENGINEERING

Reedsburg
Madison

Multidisciplinary firm

10 Locations
608-251-4843
www.strand.com

Milwaukee

Photo Label
Right Just

Prairie du Chien

vision to reality

The Municipality | November 2021

800-261-6468

www.vierbicher.com
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BY THE NUM3ERS
THE LEAGUE OF WISCONSIN
MUNICIPALITIES

64,000

Number of Executive
Directors who served in that
position since the League was
founded in 1898, including Jerry
Deschane, the League's current
Executive Director.

TEN
3½

years that Maria Davis, the
League’s Assistant Legal
Counsel, worked for the City
of Madison Office of Real
Estate Services prior
to joining the League.

12

Estimated number of miles
Curt Witynski, the League's
Deputy Executive Director,
has biked commuting to
work at the League.

24

Individual emails that
Sandy Scott, the League’s
Administrative Assistant has
sent to elected officials and
staff promoting the League’s
123rd Annual Conference in
the three months prior to the
October event.

Year that Claire Silverman
joined the League as
Legal Counsel.

years that Gail Sumi,
the League’s Member
Engagement and
Communications
Director, worked as the
Wisconsin Alliance of
Cities Intergovernmental
Coordinator.
Fun Fact - the Wisconsin
Alliance of Cities was merged
into the League in 2008.

Number of core workshops,
institutes, and conferences
that Carrie Jensen, the
League’s Event Manager is
responsible for, including
the League’s Annual Conference, the Chief
Executive’s Workshop, and the upcoming
Police and Fire Commission Workshop.
https://lwm-info.org/35/Conferences

8,707

1992

years that Toni Herkert worked for
Senator Rob Cowles before joining
the League in January 2021 as the
new Government Affairs Director.

TEN

5

ALL

municipalities impacted
by the League’s work!

12

2

number of babies
Robin Powers,
the League’s
Administrative
Services Director,
helped deliver
(1 boy and 1 girl)
while working as a
firefighter/AEMT in
the 24 years before he
joined the League.

Years that the League’s Member Services
Director, Elizabeth Yanke spent in private
industry strategic human resources
before joining the League.

10+

Years that the League’s Accountant
Tracy Kern brought to the organization
in professional accounting experience.

The Municipality | November 2021
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2,500

1,444

THE LEAGUE OF WISCONSIN
MUNICIPALITIES

Average number of
inquiries answered by League
attorneys annually.
Individuals who attended League training,
workshops, and conferences in 2021 to date
– both in-person and via Zoom (including the
League’s 123rd Annual Conference).
Fun Fact - 2,000 meatballs in BBQ sauce are
consumed on average annually by attendees
of League Conferences. Don’t get us started
on carrot sticks and pounds of bacon.

League Handbooks, Manuals, and Booklets
Fun Fact - The “hot off the press” handbook is the
“Basic Financial Administration for Wisconsin Local
Governments,” brought to you by the League in
partnership with the Wisconsin Towns Association,
the Local Government Education Program of
the University of Wisconsin Extension, and the
Wisconsin Dept. of Revenue.

16

THREE
Number of amicus briefs filed
by the League in 2021.

1,624

Average number of League
handbooks and manuals
purchased annually.
https://lwm-info.org/763/
Order-Handbooks-Annual-Publications

93

Learn more here: https://lwm-info.org/763/Order-Handbooks-Annual-Publications

Newsletters sent in 2021
as of October 4, 2021.

ALMOST

10,000

The Municipality magazine circulates
to almost 10,000 local officials,
staff, and partners in Wisconsin.
League members and Business
Partners receive the magazine for
free as part of their membership.

http://www.lwm-info.org/828/The-Municipality-Magazine

ONE

1,936

Pages on the League’s website.
Yes, you read that right!
https://lwm-info.org/

Fun Fact - The League provided
44 COVID-focused newsletters
beginning on March 12, 2020.

3

Cybersecurity Action Alerts
sent to the subscribers
of the League’s NEW
Cybersecurity Newsletter.
Learn more and subscribe:
https://lwm-info.org/1645/
Cybersecurity-Toolkit

Municipal Budgeting Toolkit available on the League’s website. Included are Budgeting Basics,
Key Numbers for Preparing Your Budget, Levy Limits Explanation and Strategies, Public
Engagement in Budgeting, Fraud in Government: Prevention and Detection, and County
Library Tax Exemption.
https://lwm-info.org/574/Municipal-Budgeting-Toolkit

The Municipality | November 2021
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THE LEAGUE OF WISCONSIN
MUNICIPALITIES

15

New jobs posted to the League’s Municipal Jobs Board the week of
October 4, 2021. Posting for League members is free! We also post items
for sale/wanted and RFPS. Make sure you bookmark the jobs page.
https://lwm-info.org/712/Classified-Ads

15

League Business Partners including AARP, American
Fidelity, American Transmission Co., Boardman & Clark
LLP, Ehlers Associates, GRAEF, incrediblebank, Municipal
Property Insurance Company (MPIC), Ruekert & Mielke, Inc.,
SEH, Stafford Rosenbaum LLP, WEA Trust, Weld, Riley, S.C,
Wisconsin Housing & Economic Development Authority
(WHEDA) & Zerology
https://lwm-info.org/703/Business-Membership-Program

3,402
People and pages
following the League on
Facebook. The League
Facebook page reached
7,003 people the last week
of September 2021.
https://www.facebook.com/
LeagueOfWisconsinMunicipalities

HHH

2023 HHH

3,707
Followers on Twitter.
Follow the League at
@LeagueWIMunis

The League’s 125th Anniversary. We look forward
to having you join us for a year-long celebration!

Fun Fact – the League
has 1,652 - Followers on
LinkedIn and 101 videos
posted to YouTube.

LEAGUE
ADVOCACY

93
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116

- The number of bills the
League lobbied in the 2019-20
Legislative Session (of the almost
2,000 bills introduced).

- The number of bills the
League lobbied as of October 11,
2021 in the 2021-22 Legislative
Session.

Fun Fact - Of the 69 bills the
League supported, 24 were
enacted into law. Of the 12 bills
the League opposed, only 1
became law.

Fun Fact - The League lobbied
49 distinct state budget subjects
and, to date, has weighed in on
11 administrative rules.

The Municipality | November 2021

Wisconsin Ethics Commission, Eye on Lobbying,
https://lobbying.wi.gov/

BY THE NUM3ERS
LEGISLATURE
21 Republicans and 12 Democrats
serving staggered four-year
terms.
Fun Fact - The senators with the
odd-numbered districts are up
for election in November 2022.

99 - state representatives.

61 Republicans and 38 Democrats.
Fun Fact - State Representative
Todd Novak also serves as the
Mayor of Dodgeville.

Trash Bags

Minnesota Wisconsin
Playground has sold
GameTime playground
equipment for over
40 years!

800-622-5425 • mnwiplay.com

1234567890

Made In Wisconsin

NUMBERS

33 - state senators.

Family Operated
Stronger
Than Store bought
Increases Revenue
Supports Local
Wisconsin Business.

Every House Needs & Uses Bags.

The Municipality | November 2021
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Utilities, Roads & Bridges | GPS for Monitoring & Documenting
Data | Electronic Reports | Unmanned Aerial System Flights

Let’s show the world what
Inspectors

we can do together.
Day by day. Project by project.

City of Wauwatosa - Milwaukee Ave

Together we’re engineering
clean water and preserving the

Inspectors

world’s most valuable resource.

ryan.cournoyer@graef-usa.com

Building a Better World
for All of Us
Engineers | Architects | Planners | Scientists

E V E RY A N G L E C OV E R E D

sehinc.com/subscribe • 800.325.2055

Professional Civil, Municipal & Structural Engineering
Architecture • Grant Writing • Land Development • Planning & CADD Services

Phone: (608) 348-5355 ▲ Website: www.delta3eng.biz ▲ Platteville, WI
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Feature

In Wisconsin, Some Cuts to Police Predate Calls for Defunding
Following the protests surrounding the murder of George Floyd
last year, police budgets have faced heightened public
scrutiny, including a push by some activists to “defund”
police departments.
Recently, legislation in Wisconsin – which passed the Legislature
but was vetoed by Gov. Tony Evers – would have penalized
municipal governments for reducing their police budgets.
The Forum recently reviewed municipal spending and found
communities throughout the state already have reduced police
spending or staffing for reasons that may have had more to do
with financial constraints.
Looking from 2018 and 2019 – the most recent years of data
available – we find more than 250 municipalities statewide
decreased their police spending between those two years, even
amid a period of economic growth. This includes large cities
(Milwaukee, Green Bay), suburbs (Bayside, Grafton, Stoughton, Verona), and many smaller communities (Balsam
Lake, Chenequa, and Manitowish Waters).
Also from 2018 to 2019, 79 Wisconsin police departments reported increasing their sworn officers, while 59
decreased them, and the rest remained the same.
Previous Forum research noted that police departments largely have been shielded from earlier rounds of
municipal budget cuts, causing the departments to gradually account for a greater share of municipal budgets.
Strict state property tax limits on municipalities for more than a decade also have created budget constraints.
The Forum does not take a position on state policies or on the appropriate level of local police spending. But
understanding what is happening with each of them is valuable for all amid the continuing debate about policing.
This information is a service of the Wisconsin Policy Forum, the state’s leading resource for nonpartisan state and local government
research and civic education. Learn more at wispolicyforum.org

WWW.MSA-PS.COM | (800) 362-4505

ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTURE
SURVEYING
FUNDING
PLANNING
ENVIRONMENTAL

Offices in Appleton, Baraboo, Beaver Dam, Kiel, Madison,
Marshfield, Milwaukee, Rhinelander, Rice Lake & West Bend
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Legal

Governing Body Member Salaries
Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Most village board and common council
members are dedicated public servants
who spend long hours tackling the tough
challenges facing their community and
working to create future opportunities
within the municipality. Although the
Wisconsin statutes authorize governing
bodies to establish salaries to compensate
local officials for their service, it’s
probably safe to say that most elected
local officials are not drawn to public
service by the compensation!
While lucrative compensation may
not be the driving force behind public
service, the fact that governing body
members are responsible for establishing
the compensation for their office creates
a certain degree of tension, and statutes
governing compensation for city council
and village board members are aimed at
preventing potential abuse. For example,
changes to governing body compensation
must be made within a certain time
frame, and mid-term compensation
changes for governing body members
are prohibited. Such requirements help
ensure that compensation is set for the
office rather than the particular person
holding the office and enable potential
candidates for the office to determine
what the compensation is before deciding
whether to pursue the office. The
prohibition on mid-term compensation
changes for governing body members
prevents persons elected to an office
from increasing their own compensation

once they are elected, but changes made
during a governing body member’s term
can take effect if and when that officer is
elected for a new term.
This month’s comment addresses
the legal requirements pertaining to
governing body member salaries and the
questions we receive most frequently on
the topic.

How does a governing body
establish compensation for
governing body members
or change the amount of
compensation previously
established?
Establishing salaries for governing body
members requires a three-fourths vote
of all the members of the governing
body.1 Once established, the salaries
of governing body members remain in
effect for ensuing terms unless changed
by ordinance.2 Although the statutes
require governing body member salaries
to be established by a three-fourths vote
of the entire body, subsequent changes
to the ordinance may be made without
an extraordinary vote (i.e., made by a
majority vote) unless local procedure
dictates otherwise.3
Compensation for governing body
members must be established before
the earliest time for filing nomination
papers for the office4 or, in villages that
don’t use nomination papers, before the

caucus date determined under Wis. Stat.
§ 8.05(1)(a). After that time or date, no
changes to governing body compensation
may be made that apply to the term of
office for which the deadline or date
applies.5 In newly incorporated cities
and villages, compensation for governing
body members may be established during
the first term of office.6 Although the
statutes don’t address when village board
members are paid, § 62.09(6) provides
that salaries for city council members
shall be paid at the end of each month
unless the council shall, at any regular
meeting by ordinance, order payment at
more frequent intervals.

Can the salary of governing
body members be increased or
decreased during a term?
Regarding increases, § 66.0505 of the
Wisconsin Statutes prohibits city and
village officials who by virtue of their
office are entitled to participate in setting
the salary for that office, from collecting,
during their term of office, salary in
excess of the salary provided at the time
they took office. Since village board and
common council members are entitled
to participate in setting the salary for
those offices, this essentially prohibits
governing body members from raising
their own salaries during their current
term. The legislature has declared this
prohibition to be of “statewide concern”

1. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.32 and 62.09(6)(a).

5. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.193 and 62.09(6)(am)2.

2. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.32, 61.193(2) and 62.09(6)(a).

6. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.193(3) and 62.09(6)(1)(am)3.

3. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.32 and 62.09(6)(b); Salaries 340 & 263.
4. The first day for circulating nomination papers for offices to be filled at the spring election is
December 1 preceding the election. Wis. Stat. § 8.10(2)(a). Nomination papers can be filed any
time after that, up until the deadline.
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League
compensation for each day or part of a
day necessarily devoted to the service …
and the discharge of duties” for the city
This prohibition does not prevent
or village, or “a combination of salary
governing body members from receiving
and per diem compensation.”9 The
prescheduled salary increases during the
Wisconsin Supreme Court has defined
middle of their term. Rather, it prohibits
the term “salary” as a “fixed, periodical
mid-term increases determined by
compensation paid for services rendered
current governing body members. A
… ”10 “Salary” does not include “fringe
governing body may decide that a salary
benefits.”11 Section 66.0137(5)(b) of
increase will take effect at the beginning
the Wisconsin Statutes allows local
of the next term, or at some other
governmental units to “provide for the
time, such as after the first year of the
payment of premiums or cost sharing for
next term.7 If seats are staggered, this
hospital, surgical and other health and
means that newly elected officers could
accident insurance and life insurance for
receive more compensation than officers
employees and officers, their spouses,
continuing to serve out their terms.
and dependent children.” The League
In the past, the statutes governing salaries has opined that the prohibition on
for governing body members in cities and mid-term governing body salary
increases does not prevent governing
villages were inconsistent. The statute
bodies from providing for mid-term
governing villages expressly prohibited
insurance coverage or changes.12
a decrease in salary during the term. A
similar provision prohibiting reduction of
Can expense reimbursement
salaries for city governing body member
policies be altered mid-term?
salaries had been deleted back in 1967.
Yes. While salary is, as noted above, a
These statutes were amended by 2009
“fixed periodical compensation paid
Wisconsin Act 173 and the statutes
for services rendered,” an expense is “a
governing cities and villages are now
consistent. The statutes expressly provide charge incurred in performing those
services.”13 In order for a payment to be
that compensation for a governing body
considered an expense reimbursement
member office may not be “changed”
rather than compensation in the form
after the deadline for establishing the
of salary or a per diem payment, the
compensation has passed.8 The word
payment must be reasonably related
“change” is broad and encompasses
to the actual expenditures incurred.
decreases as well as increases.
Just calling a monthly or per-meeting
How are salary and compensation payment “expense reimbursement” does
defined?
not make it such if the amount is not
reasonably related to the costs incurred.
The statutes governing changes
Expense reimbursements need not be
to “compensation” define the term
made by voucher for itemized claims and
“compensation,” for purposes of those
can be a fixed amount that the governing
sections, to mean “a salary, a per diem
which means that municipalities may not
enact a contrary law.

7. Wis. Stat. § 66.0505(2).

13. G
 eyso, supra.

8. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.193(2), 62.09(6)(am)2 and 66.0507(2).

14. Id.; Salaries 401.

9. Wis. Stat. §§ 61.193(1) and 62.09(6)(am)1.

15. Salaries 412.

10. Geyso v. Cudahy, 34 Wis. 2d 476, 483, 149 N.W.2d 611 (1967); Salaries 412.

16. S
 alaries 413 & 391.

11. State ex rel. Manitowoc v. Police Pension Board, 56 Wis. 2d 602, 203 N.W.2d 74 (1973); 70 Op.
Att’y. Gen. 266 (1981).

17. Salaries 414 & 330.

body determines reasonably approximates
actual expenses.14 Nevertheless, we have
suggested in past opinions that a better
approach is to provide for reimbursement
of actual mileage, parking, lodging,
telephone, postage, meals, and other
expenses.15 This latter approach requires
itemization of expenses and review of
claimed expenses.

Can compensation include
automatic cost-of-living increases
or provide different compensation
based on a governing body
member’s years of service?
No, and maybe, but it is not advisable.
Wisconsin Stat. § 66.0507 authorizes
municipalities to set automatic costof-living adjustments (COLAs) for
municipal employees and officers but
does not permit the setting of COLAs
for members of the governing body.16
Although the League has opined in the
past that a range of salaries may be set
for elected municipal officers based on
the number of years an incumbent has
served in office,17 the legality of such a
salary arrangement is questionable and
probably inadvisable. An attorney general
opinion issued after the League opinions
concluded that a county board lacked
authority to establish a compensation
scheme for elected county officials based
upon the incumbent’s performance or
length of service.18 The attorney general
reasoned that compensation must be
attendant to the office, not the personal
characteristics of the individual who
holds that office at a particular time.

▶ p.32

18. 8
 0 Op. Att’y Gen. 258 (1992).

12. Salaries 416 & 396.
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Can a municipal governing body
member waive or refuse his or her
annual salary?

year to be valid, and the notification
applies only to that taxable year although
the notification may be renewed annually.

Yes, provided the refusal complies with
the procedures and time constraints
set forth in § 66.0505(3). Under §
66.0503(3), a member or member-elect
No. Local public officials may act
concerning the lawful payment of salaries of a governing body may send written
notification to the municipality’s clerk
or employee benefits or reimbursement
of actual and necessary expenses without and treasurer that he or she wishes to
refuse to accept the salary he or she is
violating the state ethics code for local
otherwise entitled to receive. To be valid,
officials.19
the notification must be given within
Why do governing body members
certain time frames. Initially, notification
who receive a salary receive a
must be sent no later than the day on
W-2 when they are not municipal
which the elective officer takes the oath
employees?
of office and before he or she performs
any services in his or her official capacity,
For purposes of taxes, the Internal
and the notification applies only to the
Revenue Service Code treats any
taxable year in which the officer’s election
individual who serves as a public officer
is certified. If the elective officer’s current
as an employee of the government for
taxable year ends within three months of
whom he or she serves. Therefore, the
his or her certification or appointment,
government entity is responsible for
the notification applies until the end
withholding and paying federal income
of his or her next taxable year. For
tax, Social Security and Medicare taxes,
subsequent taxable years, the notification
and issues a Form W-2, Wage and Tax
must be sent at least 30 days before the
Statement to the public official.
start of the elective officer’s next taxable

Governing body members or memberselect who send the written notification
described above may not rescind the
notification. Once the clerk and treasurer
receive the written notifications, the
treasurer may not pay the officer the
salary he or she is otherwise entitled to
receive during the time period to which
the notification applies, beginning with
the first pay period that commences after
notification applies. If the notification no
longer applies, the municipal treasurer
shall pay the elective officer any salary that
he or she is entitled to receive, beginning
with the first pay period that commences
after the expiration of the notification.

Does the state ethics law for
local officials prohibit governing
body members from voting to
increase or authorize their own
salaries, benefits and/or expense
reimbursements?

Salaries 426 R-2
About the Author:

Claire Silverman is Legal Counsel for the
League of Wisconsin Municipalities. She
joined the League staff in 1992. Contact
Claire at cms@lwm-info.org

19. Wis. Stat. § 19.59(1)(d).

Building Communities. It’s what we do.
Financial Management Planning
Economic Development &
Redevelopment
Debt Planning & Issuance

So You’ve Been Elected...

Investments & Treasury
Management

The League’s new booklet for
newly elected officials has been
described as “Pithy yet entertaining
and very insightful.” Two free copies
have been mailed to each League
member municipality.

Arbitrage Consulting
Paying Agent Services
Continuing Disclosures

You can order it here:
http://www.lwm-info.org/763/
Order-Handbooks-Annual-Publications

info@ehlers-inc.com (800) 552-1171

ehlers-inc.com

The information provided in these materials does not create or imply a fiduciary relationship. It is solely for the purposes of marketing our services to you.
Ehlers is the joint marketing name for all its affiliated businesses. Please visit www.ehlers-inc.com/disclosures for more information.
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New LWMMI Partnership
Matt Becker - CEO of League of Wisconsin Municipalities Mutual Insurance

League of Wisconsin
Municipalities Mutual Insurance
(LWMMI) is excited to announce
our expanded partnership with the
Stafford Rosenbaum law firm to
provide human resources, employment training, and pre-loss
legal services to LWMMI insureds. This new service replaces
and expands the services provided by Lisa Bergersen at
EngageHR Law. Lisa has chosen to take a new full-time HR
role at another organization, and we are excited for her and
thank her for the help she has provided to LWMMI insureds.
LWMMI has partnered with Stafford Rosenbaum since we
were formed, and Stafford Rosenbaum has been a trusted
partner. Stafford Rosenbaum will provide the same expertise in
the employment law area for LWMMI insureds, including:

Human Resources

the likelihood of a legal issue down the road. Areas where
these services could be helpful include:
•L
 and use, zoning, permits
•C
 onflicts of interest
• Tax assessments
 pen meetings and public records
•O
•C
 ontractual issues
•L
 aw enforcement
…and many more.
These LWMMI legal services are not intended to replace
your municipal attorney, but rather to provide an avenue
for assistance if needed. The services provided by Stafford
Rosenbaum will be at no cost to LWMMI insureds.

• HR Hotline: Phone assistance with HR-related issues.

About the Author:

• Talent Management: Support with recruitment, hiring,
background screening, onboarding, performance
management, disciplinary counseling, and termination
management.

Matt is the CEO of League of Wisconsin Municipalities
Mutual Insurance (LWMMI), which provides liability,
workers’ compensation, and auto physical damage insurance to
Wisconsin municipalities. He earned his CPCU designation
in 2011, and has spent 15 years providing insurance and risk
management resources to local governments. Matt really enjoys
traveling around the great state of Wisconsin and working
with the inspiring people who serve its communities. Contact
Matt at matt@lwmmi.org or call (608) 833-9595.

• Employment Law Compliance: Wisconsin and federal fair
employment, wage and hour, safety, FMLA, I-9, and more.
• Documents: Development/review of job descriptions,
handbooks, policies, procedures, and forms customized for
the municipality.
• Workplace Training: Supervisors and/or employees related to
compliance and HR-related topics.
•W
 orkplace investigations.
In addition, Stafford Rosenbaum has experience in all areas
of municipal law and will be available to assist with what we
call pre-loss legal services. This service is intended to provide
a legal resource to LWMMI insureds that could help prevent
or mitigate a potential claim or lawsuit. Perhaps someone was
injured on your property, and it might be advantageous to
engage with the person early and not wait for a claim to be
filed. Or a complex land use issue is facing the community and
getting some guidance on how best to proceed could reduce

PAA







public-administration.com
Executive Search/Selection
paassoc@northnet.net
Interim Management
262-903-9509
Compensation Plans
Fire and Emergency Services Studies
Strategic Planning/Organizational Audits

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATES, LLC

Kevin Brunner
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Municipal Attorneys Institute Notes
Thanks to Past Officers; Congratulations to New Officers
The League’s Municipal Attorneys’ Section thanks past
officers President Ed Antaramian, Kenosha City Attorney,
and Secretary Anne Jacobson, Wausau City Attorney, for
their service and for their help planning and assisting with
the 2021 Municipal Attorneys Institute.
At the 2021 Municipal Attorneys Institute, the following
attorneys were selected to serve as officers of the
League’s Municipal Attorneys section:
President: Anne Jacobson, Wausau City Attorney
Secretary: Brian Sajdak, Wesolowski, Reidenbach & Sajdak

CLE Credit
The Wisconsin Board of Bar Examiners approved
12.5 CLE hours (credits) for the 2021 Municipal Attorneys
Institute, which includes 1.5 EPR credits for the Monday
ethics session. (BBE approved 16.5 CLE, but the most an
individual attorney can claim is 12.5 because attorneys
cannot simultaneously attend the concurrent sessions
on Tuesday.) Except for the ethics session, attorneys may
claim 1 CLE credit for each presentation attended.
The Minnesota Board of Continuing Legal Education
approved 8.5 standard CLE credits for the 2021 Municipal
Attorneys Institute and 1.25 ethics credits. Individual
attorneys are responsible for reporting their actual hours
of attendance.

Your Municipality Partner
Real-time solutions for outsourced municipal
finance/comptroller positions serviced by CPA’s
and other professionals with extensive experience
in Wisconsin municipality finance.
In addition to being able
to assist you with all your
daily accounting needs, we
are able to assist with your
year-end audit process,
greatly reducing the
associated stress and
anxiety. We also provide:
u

u

Human Resource advisory services

u

Payroll processing and consulting

Save the Date!

u

Assistance with preparing the annual budget

The 2022 Municipal Attorneys Institute will be June 15-17
at the Lake Lawn Lodge in Delavan.

u

High-level analysis of finances as it relates
to debt portfolio options, levy limit impact,
TIF Districts, etc.

u

u

Community Infrastructure
Architecture & Environmental Services
Building Communities Just Like YOURS!
GREEN BAY
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A team approach to all engagements which
gives you access to our firm’s experts and
greatly improves your internal controls

www.cedarcorp.com

MENOMONIE

MADISON

CEDARBURG

Ability to work remotely using your software
in a secure environment
And so much more...

Contac t Us
Gregory Mleziva: gregorymleziva@baumancpa.com
or Eric Davidson: ericdavidson@baumancpa.com
888.952.2866 | baumancpa.com
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Frequently

Questions

Asked

on municipal property at any event
for which the municipality charges an
admission fee for spectators. Wis. Stat.
§ 895.52(4)(a). (rev. 08/21)

rate for publishing legal notices is
reviewed by the Wisconsin Department
of Administration annually, with any
adjustment effective on January 1. Wis.
Stat. § 985.08(1). (rev. 08/21)

Officers FAQ 13
Streets and Alleys FAQ 5
Does a city or village have to follow
a particular procedure to consolidate Can a municipality require phone/
Did you know? The published Legal FAQs
electric companies to place
are taken directly from the extensive library two statutory municipal offices
(e.g.,
clerk
and
treasurer)?
utility lines in public right of ways
of resources on the League’s website.
underground?
Have a question? Try the search function
Yes. Consolidation of two or more
on the website and get an answer.
statutory municipal offices in a city or
Yes. Wisconsin Public Service
http://www.lwm-info.org
village requires a charter ordinance. See
Commission rules allow a municipality
Wis. Stat. §§ 62.09(3)(c) and 61.195.
to require placement of transmission or
The specific charter ordinance adoption
distribution facilities (e.g., telephone
Liability FAQ 2
procedures are set forth in § 66.0101,
lines and power lines) located in public
which provides three alternative adoption right of ways underground without
Does the recreational immunity
statute, Wis. Stat. § 895.52, protect methods: a charter convention, municipal reimbursement of costs if there is an
governing body approval, or adoption by adequate health, safety or public welfare
a municipality from liability which
voter initiative as direct legislation. For
justification for the requirement that
might arise from an injury that
more information on charter ordinances, is not based solely on aesthetics. PSC
occurs on municipal property when
the injured person paid a fee to the
see FAQs Ordinances and Resolutions 4 130.03(1). However, a municipality can
municipality to use the municipal
and 5. (rev. 08/21)
still require underground placement
facility?
of lines for aesthetic or other reasons
if it will reimburse the utility for the
Publications FAQ 4
Generally speaking, the answer is yes.
difference in cost between the standard
The recreational immunity statute would, How much can newspapers charge
design or construction techniques of the
for example, protect a municipality
for publishing legal notices?
utility and underground placement is
from liability when a person is injured
The maximum fee a newspaper may
consistent with safe and reliable utility
at a municipal swimming pool and that
charge for publishing a legal notice is
construction practices. PSC 130.03(2).
person paid an admission fee to use
specified in the statutes as is the display
(rev. 09/21)
the pool. The recreational immunity
method a newspaper must use when
statute does not protect against liability,
publishing legal notices. The maximum
however, when a death or injury occurs

Legal Caption
Salaries 426 R-2
Discusses common questions concerning governing body member salaries such as how salary is established or changed,
timing constraints on changes, what is considered salary, whether use of automatic cost-of-living adjustments are permissible,
whether ethics code allows governing body members to vote on own salaries, and procedures/timing for refusing salary.
10/1/2121.
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News/Updates/Training
2021 Upcoming Events & Workshops
Date

Event

Format

Time

Price

November 3

Police & Fire Commission Workshop
Wilderness Resort, Wisconsin Dells

In Person

9:00 AM–4:00 PM

$130 for
Members

November 9-11

Human Resources for Small Communities Web Series
WMCA Credit Eligible

Web Event

10:00–11:00 AM each day

$50

December 7-9

Municipal Water Issues Web Series

Web Event

12:00 PM each day

$50

Don’t forget our monthly Membership Roundtable. It’s free and open to all members.
November 9 and December 14 at 12:00 PM. You can find the Zoom link on our website and in newsletters.
More information for all our events on the League website! www.lwm-info.org
Note: For in-person events, the League will closely monitor the COVID-19 situation. Decisions to hold these events in person will be confirmed
with careful consideration, keeping the health and safety of our members at the forefront. If the in-person event is canceled due to COVID-19,
our intent is to hold the event virtually on the same days.

Transitions
Alder: Whitewater - Lisa Dawsey Smith, Lucas Schreiber

Director of Public Works: Amery - Jeff Mahoney

Chief of Police: Whitehall - Paul Laursen

Trustee: Lena - Robert Borchert, Pauline Borchert

City Administrator: Amery - Patty Bjorklund

Village Administrator: Shorewood Hills - Sharon Eveland

City Clerk/Treasurer: Amery - Ben Jansen;
Janesville - Lorene Stottler

LEAGUE BOARD PRESIDENT

Each Day Served
6,050 (give or take depending on when you read
this). That is how many days I have served as an
elected official since first being elected in April
of 2005.
This issue of The Municipality focuses on numbers, so I would like
to emphasize the importance of each day that we have as elected
officials or
municipal employees.
I have been entrusted by my citizens with this amazing opportunity
to serve my community. To make my community better. Just as you
have for your city or village. When you think about the long and
rich history of your municipality and the future that lies ahead, look
at the short time we really have to make a difference.

Only 27 men have had the same opportunity as I have to serve as
mayor of Manitowoc over the 151 years we have been a city. This is
my chance to make a meaningful impact on this city. To add to its
extraordinary history and to improve the quality of life for all my
citizens not just for today, but for long after my time is done in this
office. And that’s what it’s all about – to ensure your community is
better off than when you started.
We always say at the end of something how quickly it went. No
matter your position in your community, make sure you remember
that each and every day you have is an opportunity to make your
community better. Public service isn’t always easy, and sometimes it
is more stressful than it is rewarding, but you have an opportunity
afforded to you that most people don't. Use each day to make your
community better. You’ll be able to look back when it’s all done and
know you made a difference.
- Justin Nickels, League Board President
and Mayor of Manitowoc

Have an update? Please send changes, corrections, or additions to Robin Powers at rpowers@lwm-info.org, fax (608) 267-0645 or
mail to the League at 131 West Wilson Street, Suite 505, Madison, WI 53703
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PROTECTING
YOUR PROPERTY...
OUR PROMISE. OUR PRIORITY.

MPIC is a leading provider of property insurance
solutions for Wisconsin public entities. Organized and
founded with the support of the Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance Company (WMMIC), Cities and
Villages Mutual Insurance Company (CVMIC), and
the League of Wisconsin Municipal Mutual Insurance
9701 Brader Way, Suite 301
Middleton, WI 53562
(715) 892-7277 | www.mpicwi.com

Company (LWMMI), we are specialists in towns,
villages, cities, counties, and special districts.
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Feature

The Sky’s the Limit
Baird is committed to helping your municipality navigate
the municipal bond market. With a focus on capital finance
planning and refinancing, Baird brings broad capabilities to
every client we serve, large and small. And with a deep bench
of diverse, experienced finance professionals and the No. 1
underwriting team in the country, there’s no limit to what we
can accomplish – together.
Discover the difference Baird can make.

Brad Viegut
Justin Fischer
Kevin Mullen
Rebekah Freitag
Emily Timmerman
Jordan Masnica
800-792-2473 ext. 3827
rwbaird.com/publicfinance


*Based on number of issues from 2009 through 2020, according to Ipreo MuniAnalytics. ©2021 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-683032.

